TITLE 17: CONSERVATION
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SUBCHAPTER f: ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

PART 2575
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE AND PAYMENTS PROGRAM

Section 2575.10 Purpose
The purpose of this Part is to provide for relocation and reestablishment of persons, businesses, farm operations and nonprofit organizations displaced as a result of the acquisition of land for State conservation projects. This Part is intended to establish a means of providing relocation services and of making moving cost payments, replacement housing cost payments, and other expense payments in order that such displaced persons or businesses do not suffer disproportionate injuries as a result of programs designed to assure compliance with federal requirements in order to assure federal participation on federally-aided projects.

Section 2575.15 Incorporation by Reference
Procedures for relocation assistance and payments shall be the same as found in Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 24, as published in the Federal Register on March 2, 1989 and amended in the Federal Register on April 30, 1993 (no incorporations in this Part include later amendments or editions).